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Minutes for Pan-Berkshire SACRE Hub

4.00 – 5.15 pm 30 January 2020 Shute End, Wokingham

Attendance: David Taylor, Beth Rowland, Karen Butler, Christine Isles, Sue Elbrow, Karen Butler, 
Angela Hill, Anne Andrews

Apologies: Madeline Diver, Stephen Vegh, David Rees

Agenda:

 Minutes from meeting on 27 11 2019 agreed and all matters arising would be addressed in 
the agenda

 Progress on Westhill bid: 
o No further films have been sent for viewing yet, but SACRE has been assured that all 

films, including those still to be made will be ready by end of June. Dates for resource 
writing will not be set until all the films are received and this will probably be 
postponed until the autumn term. Writers could be recruited at the summer 
conference – see below. 

o Future venues and dates
 Gurdwara in Slough – waiting for date – AA to chase
 St Michael's Warfield – 10 March – Karen Butler to attend. As yet no 

teachers have volunteered. 
 Mosque in Tilehurst (NB change of venue) 7 February – David Taylor, Mark 

Laynesmith and Beth Rowland to attend. Barbara Meaney (KS3 teacher) will 
also attend. 

 Mandir in Reading – Karen Butler is following up
 Slough Baptist – 25 March – Christine Isles to attend. As yet no teachers 

have volunteered. 

ACTION: SACRE chairs to ask LA/clerk to send an email to schools advertising the opportunities to be 
involved in the filming. Please use this (or similar) wording: 

As part of the Real People, Real Faith project run by the Pan-Berkshire SACRE hub, there is an 
opportunity to be part of the filmed interviews on 10 March from 4pm – 6pm at Warfield Church in 
Warfield, Bracknell and on 25 March from 4pm – 6pm at Slough Baptist Church.

We would love some teachers from KS1, 2 and 3 to join us to interview some of the community 
members. This will also give you an opportunity to make contacts with these communities that you 
might be able to use for building your own subject knowledge and for organising visits for your pupils. 

If you would like to be involved (NB you will not need to appear in the film) please contact Anne 
Andrews on anne.andrews@oxford.anglican.org as soon as possible for details of the venues and 
the questions. 

mailto:anne.andrews@oxford.anglican.org
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 Summer 2020 conference:
o Karen Butler has followed up with Easthampstead Park Conference Centre and they 

have a room for hire on 2 July 2020. The cost of the room is £150 and £22 per head for 
the buffet. As this seemed better value than the Holiday Inn at Winnersh, Karen will go 
ahead and book for 50 people. a guest list needs to be drawn up. Funding will come 
form the hub contributions. This will cost each SACRE about £210 and can be taken from 
the £900 each has paid into the fund. There should be no additional costs (unless the 
venue adds on lots of VAT – but this should still be in budget)

 Budget – See attached
o Please note figures in red are either outstanding income or projected expenditure. 
o You will see that we have some room for expanding – perhaps to take in a couple of 

extra venues if required (assuming Jerry isn’t fed up with us by then!) 

ACTION: Please check whether your SACRE contribution has been paid yet, and please chase if not.

ACTION: check my figures for accuracy and decide on any additional or alternative expenditure. 

 AOB: 
o Shute End is no longer as convenient as it was for meetings, so it was suggested that 

we seek an alternative venue for our next meeting on 27 April. There were three 
venue suggestions:
 Wokingham could host at Shinfield (not so easy for public transport)
 Could Mark Laynesmith host at the uni in Reading?
 Could Stephen Vegh host at Brakenhale? 

ACTION: Mark Laynesmith and Stephen Vegh to enquire and respond

ACTION: Alternative venue suggestions welcomed from everyone (preferably in public transport 
range)

Members: West Berks – David Taylor; Reading – Mark Laynesmith; Wokingham – Stephen Vegh, 
Beth Rowland; Bracknell – Madeline Diver, Gareth Barnard; RBWM – Karen Butler; Slough – 
Christine Isles, Sue Elbrow

Advisers: West Berks, Reading and Slough – David Rees, Wokingham – Angela Hill; Bracknell & 
RBWM – Anne Andrews


